In 2004 the County approved the Energy Overlay Zone. This ambitious plan takes 2/3 of the
County’s land and permits it outright for renewable energy. Beyond the EOZ many residents are
nding out that neighbors have signed leases to these companies therefore your property
could border these projects in the near future. The County now has over 600 wind turbines that
now ll the skyline surrounding the county. It doesn’t come without risks. In 2019 the Juniper
re was caused by a wind turbine. It burned nearly 500 acres. It is unclear what the cost was to
the county. 16 years after the EOZ’s approval, the county is now a hot spot for utility scale solar
projects.This is because we have some of the most lenient ordinances in the nation. Our
current ordinances barely mentions the words solar. This means that our county hasn’t
researched how these projects may increase wild res. Many of the landowners will be
vulnerable to these dangers. Because of this, C.E.A.S.E Citizens Educated About Solar Energy
wants the community to know about these risks to your property.Large utility scale solar farms
are linked to starting res. Anytime more structures enter areas prone to wild re the likelihood
of them occurring increases. In 2019 the county approved the Lund Hill solar project. It is
Washington’s largest utility solar farm that encompasses nearly 5,000 acres. Because our
County Commissioners have ignored our outcry to update ordinances and wild re protection
plans we have taken it upon ourselves to do our own research and educate residents. Here’s
what our research found:
In 2019 LA Times reported that a California wild re burned 1,127 acres. It was
caused by a bird landing on a solar conductor. The Fire Chief stated that “it happens all the
time.” With a diverse bird population and dry landscapes, Klickitat County residents should be
aware of the likelihood of wild res when more of these projects are approved. So what can we
do to prepare? By exploring the the county’s wild re protection plan we can gain better insight.
Figures below are taken from the county’s wild re protection plan found here
District #7 would be the nearest department for the Knight Road area. As stated below there is
no full time re ghters on sta . Additionally, the District #7 Fire Chief Anthony Browning said
neither himself nor his sta has received additional training or equipment to handle
emergencies at these facilities. See Figure (1):
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Revised in 2018, the county has yet to update the Wild re Protection Plan. Despite the growing
interest of utility scale projects wanting to site in Klickitat County the plan does not address
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What you need to know about wild res and renewable
energy projects
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The county has very limited resources for wild res. There is no mention of adding to them as
more facilities enter the county either. What equipment is available? Ten vehicles makes up the
eet at the Goldendale Fire Department. There is roughly more that 50 residents near the 5,000
acre block where the future solar farm is projected to be. With the largest vehicle capable of
holding 3000 gallons. It is likely that we will see complete destruction of homesteads. Some
have been here for a century and have done little to prepare for the additional risk that is
coming. See Figure (3)
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solar projects. Wild res was brought up several times to county commissioners however, they
have continuously ignored our concern. What can you do? One thing that seems apparent, if
residents want to protect their investments it would be essential to have a back up power
supply. These are high voltage systems. In an event of re the power will be cut o . This would
eliminate a homeowners ability to run sprinklers providing moisture barriers around their
property or on roof tops. In addition, homeowners should check with insurance companies to
make sure they are covered for entire loss of property. See Figure (2)
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The commissioners have shown little interest in updating outdated ordinances relating to utility
scale solar projects. In the Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Lund Hill Project the
Planning Department states that the company shall refer to the Wild re Protection Plan
however, there is nothing within the plan that addresses solar farms particularly. It would
appear that the county’s solution for adding additional risk shall be to place upon the
homeowner’s not the companies. One of the corporations interested siting here is worth $62
billion dollars. Shouldn’t it be a cost of doing business if you will require more from our Fire
Departments and county resources? It isn’t unreasonable to have large facilities have their own
Fire Departments. For instance, The Hanford Nuclear Power Facility in Benton County has their
own. This is common sense practices. Asking volunteers re ghter to ght structural res at a
nuclear site is absurd. It would be deadly. Equally, asking our volunteers to enter high voltage
facilities with no training and minimal equipment is also very dangerous and shouldn’t be an
option. Figure (4)
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Lastly, the county recognizes that energy facilities and the infrastructures related to them are
“Areas of Concern” yet they fail to add solar farms to the list. This causes us to speculate that
the safety concerning them has not been discussed as well. This is extremely negligent given
that the county is already hosting the largest utility solar farm in the state. Since the elected
o cials that we pay to do this job has failed our residents; It is our hope that residents press
for this important topic to become a priority. See Figure (5)

